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It almost freaks you out to watch the news these 
days. World conditions are getting pretty sick, to say 
the least. It's one thing to soothe our consciousness 
of what's happening by either dropping out or getting 
it on with our own routine trip. But we might as well 
face the issue and realize that world conditions are 
getting worse, not better. 
The heavy thing about this whole situation is 
that somebody who had the inside scoop on what's happen­
ing laid down some heavy predictions as to what the world 
was going to be like towards the end of time as we know 
it. Dig? I mean, like, this somebody gave us an outline 
to check out for ourselves — so that we could tell for 
sure when the end of this world was appreaching. 
A lot of people know that Jesus came to bring 
liberation to man. That was His primary reason for com­
ing. But a lot of people don't realize that this very 
same Jesus promised that He would return to planet earth 
again. That's right. But He also gave a detailed 
description as to where the world's head was going to 
be at before He'd return. 
Flash on to this. Jesus said that before He re­
turned the world scene would get so bad that men's 
hearts would fail them from fear — fear of what might 
happen to the human race (check out the ecology trip) , 
He said that national wars and riots would be wide­
spread. That sexual morality would reach on all-time 
low. That earthquakes and famines would increase with 
frequency. That occult mysticism and Satanism would 
become a fad. That knowledge and travel would increase. 
In fact, Jesus said a lot of heavy predictions that 
are significant of today. On top of all of this, He 
said that there would be a world-wide Jesus movement 
that would give the world one last chance to respond 
to His message of liberation before He would return. 
The important thing for you to dig on is simply 
this. It's pretty obvious that we're living in the 
very age that Jesus rapped about. The Jesus movement 
is happening. Their message is clear. Jesus is Lib­
erator and Lord. He is the only ONE WAY to God. And 
He's making HIS last final appearance to each individ­
ual to turn on to His love. When He makes His appear­
ance, who's side will you be on? 
You can know for sure that you are ready to 
meet Jestis Christ face to face by simply inviting Him 
to come into your very own life and filling you with 
His Spirit. He's gone out of His way to make sure 
you know what His trip is all about. Trust Him to see 
you all the way through to the end. 
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To Hollywood Free Paper Editor 
—• Please Print This 
The area is Chula Vista, the date is 
May 6th, and the time is afternoon. A white 
bus pulls up on South Western's Campus and un­
loads several youth who call themselves 
"Children of God", their mission — to con­
vince youth that their way is the right way, which 
includes the selling of all earthly possessions, 
following them as captives, held and taken some­
where in Los Angeles, taught UN-CHRISTIAN DOC­
TRINES, guarded at all times, with fearfulness 
shaking their bodies, no sleep, no food, and 
ignorant that Christ's Mission was to save man-kind 
from sin. After L.A. , they are bussed to Arizona, 
taught in a hypnotical state, kept away from the 
sunlight, and filled with wickedness. These peo­
ple pounce upon weak Christians, and pull them 
into an hypnotic state with their wicked eyes. These 
people are the "wicked forces of Satan" that pro­
duce fear, hate, greed and lust." 
The adults taken from our campus have not been 
returned. Parents are concerned and broken hearted. 
To all readers, PLEASE be on your Guard. Have 
the guts to say, "With the blood of Jesus Christ and 
•in His Name, Be gone ye follower of Satan." They will 
stare at the ground in shame. "Let no man deceive 
you children, for the Son of God appeared for this 
reason, to destroy the Devil's works." Jn. 3:7, 8. 
PLEASE GET THE WORD AROUND. OR EITHER YOU OR 
YOUR FRIENDS' LIVES MAY BE IN SERIOUS SPRITIUAL 
DANGER. 
Signed 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship/Southwestern College/ 
5400 Otay Lakes Road/ Chula Vista, Calif. 92010 
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Truth is stranger than fiction, and some 
truth is so fantastic that people refuse to 
accept it. 
Would you believe that an invisible crea­
ture of super human power is now in control of 
this planet; and that he is in the process of 
destroying, not only the environment, but the 
human race, itself? 
Would you believe that millions, at this 
moment, are thinking programmed thoughts, as 
captives of an alien intelligent being? 
Would you believe that the majority of 
earth people are not free, as they think, but 
actually dominated and controlled, as a part 
of a program by which an extra-terrestial 
power is destroying man? 
Science fiction? Definintely not. The 
above statements are all true, according to 
information from the very best authorities. 
Consider the implications in the statement 
by Jesus of Nazareth, that he came to set men 
free. Free from what? 
When first presented, this truth puzzled 
those who heard it. They replied, "We have 
never been anybody's slaves. What do you 
mean, then, by saying, 'You will be made 
free*?" (John 8:33b TEV) 
In writing to a young man named Timothy, 
Paul said, "A servant of Jesus Christ must be 
kind toward all, a good and patient teacher, 
who is gentle as he corrects his opponents. 
It may be that God will give them the oppor­
tunity to repent and come to know the truth. 
And then they will return to their senses and 
escape from the trap of the Devil, who had 
caught them and made them obey his will. " 
(2 Tim. 2:24-26 TEV) 
The trap which Satan uses so cleverly is 
SIN. Although sin may appear to be a delight­
ful trip, it is, in reality, a diabolical 
trap. Sin is a hook, cleverly concealed, and 
made to appear desirable through the \ise of 
attractive bait. 
When Isaiah, the Prophet, wrote, "All 
we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned 
every one to his own way" (Isa. 53:6a), he 
was expressing the fact that all people have 
been caught in the trap of sin by one means 
or another. 
Drugs, sex, alcohol, pride, hatred, covet-
ousness — these are some of the traps with which 
people are held and controlled by Satan. Those 
who are in captivity are blinded to their sit­
uation. Few realize they are not free, but 
actually manipulated by an evil genius of 
great power, "called the Devil, and Satan, 
which deceiveth the whole world ..."(Rev. 12:9b) 
Look around you, and see the results of 
sin: WAR, POLLUTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT, HUN­
GER, INJUSTICE, MURDER, RAPE, BROKEN HOMES, 
CHILD ABUSE, SUICIDES, INSANITY, VENERAL DIS­
EASE, and many other things you dislike and de­
plore. Sin has produced hell on earth, and is 
destroying the human race. God's beautiful 
paradise, created for man to enjoy, has been 
turned into a planet of prisoners. 
SATAN IS FOR SIN. GOD IS FOR PEOPLE. Be­
cause GOD LOVES YOU, and all of mankind, he is 
against sin. God wants YOU to have a joyful, 
pbundant life NOW and FOREVER. He wants to 
deliver you from captivity, and give you real 
freedom and everlasting life, as a member of his 
beautiful family. 
"IF THE SON, THEN, SETS YOU FREE, YOU ARE 
REALLY FREE!" (Jn.~ 8:36 Phillips). Jesus 
Christ, God's only begotten Son, came to this 
planet to break the traps of the Devil, and 
make us really free. King David of Israel 
prophesied 1000 B.C. that Christ would do this, 
when he wrote, "Our soul is escaped as a bird 
out of the trap ... the trap is broken, and 
we are escaped." (Psalm 124:7) 
Jesus Christ sets us free here and now, 
in this present time, but even more than this, 
he gives us everlasting life. 
Would you like to be set free from sin? 
Would you like to become a child of God — a 
member of his beautiful family? Would you like 
to KNOW that ALL your sins are forgiven, and 
that you have everlasting life? 
Jesus said, "You will know the truth, and 
the truth will make you free." (Jn. 8; 32 TEV) 
THE TRUTH 
1. God loves you. He knows all about you, 
your hang-ups and sins, and still he loves you 
individually and personally. 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life." — Jn. 3:16 
"But God commendeth his love toward us, in 
that while we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us." - Rom. 5:8 
2. All have sinned. Not one person has 
lived a life that can qualify him in God's 
sight. "For all have sinned, and come short 
of the glory of God." - Rom. 3:23 
3. Sin traps and separates man from God. 
Sin is the means by which Satan operates, de­
ceiving men, and causing them to be separated 
from God. "Jesus said to them, "I tell you the 
truth: everyone who sins is a slave of sin." 
—Jn. 8:34 (TEV) 
"For the wages of sin is death." Rom. 6:23a 
4. Through Jesus Christ we have freedom 
from sin and everlasting life. Jesus died in 
our place, paying the penalty for our sins. He 
provides us forgiveness for past sin, freedom 
from the power of sin, and new life which will 
never end. 
"If the Son makes you free, then you will be 
really free." — Jn. 8:36 (TEV) "If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright­
eousness." — I Jn. 1:9. "This, then, is the 
witness: God has given us eternal life, and 
this life is ours in his Son. Whoever has 
the Son has this life; whoever does not have 
the Son of God does not have life." 
I Jn. 5:11-12 (TEV) 
5. We must receive Jesus Christ as Saviour 
and Lord. Jesus made freedom and life available 
However, our part is to open our 
When we receive him, we have 
"But 
to all men. 
hearts to him. 
the gift of salvation which he provided, 
as many as received him, to them gave he power 
to become the sons of God." - Jn. 1:12a 
"Behold I stand at the door and knock: if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him ..." - Rev. 3:20. 
RIGHT NOW — You can be delivered from the 
enslavement of sin. 
RIGHT NOW — You can have all your sins 
washed away. 
RIGHT NOW — You can receive new life which 
will never end. 
If you can pray the following prayer (or one 
like it), and mean it, God will do the rest: 
Dear Father in Heaven, I know that I have sinned, 
and I ask your forgiveness. I open the door 
of my heart to your Son, Jesus Christ, and re­
ceive Him as my Saviour and Lord. Have your way 
in my life. In Jesus' name I pray. 
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Maranatha is a Christian coffee house openfi^ May 21st 
in Santa Monica. 
It is located at 1940 Pico Blvd. in the rear of the 
College Inn restaurant, and right next door to the Santa 
Monica College campus. ^ 
On this Friday and Sat. nights, there will be Christian 
rock concerts at 8 and 10 P.M.. A $1.00 donation will 
be charged at the door. If you don't have it, that's 
cool too. 
On Mon. and Tues. nights at 8 P.M. there will be Bible 
studies beginning right away. Other Bible studies, rap 
sessions, evangelism training, and evangelistic meetings 
are being planned in the near future. 
o w /  
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Fight Religion Harder, 
Soviet Soldiers Urged 
Although D iminished, Worship in Russia 
Continues in Spite of Official Campaigns 
MOSCOW (UPI) — Sol­
diers of the Red Army 
have come under fire from 
their own official newspa­
per for not fighting the 
battle against belief in 
God as resolutely as they 
should. 
"In some detachments," 
the army newspaper Red 
Star said in a lengthy com-
mentary, "Commanders 
and political workers have 
weak ened antireligious 
propaganda. They do not 
conduct the resolute fight 
for the uprooting of "left­
overs of religion in peo­
ples' consciousness." 
Even old women, Red 
Star noted sarcastically, 
can best soldiers in reli­
gious argument and it told 
the story of one old wom­
an named Anna who sat in 
a train compartment with 
several young soldiers, 
one of whom asked her: 
"Are you a believer, old 
woman?" 
"Why do you ask, son­
ny?" 
"Because it (religion) 
makes me laugh." 
"What is there to laugh 
about?" said the old wom­
an. "God helps us in every­
thing. He is everywhere— 
in this bread, sonny, in 
your thoughts." 
Gets Upper Hand 
Red Star said "an ar­
gument began in which 
the old woman took the 
upper hand. The private 
could not counter her ar­
guments with any of his 
own. One could see he was 
not prepared for an ar­
gument of this sort. He 
just kept repeating, 'Ev­
erybody knows there is no 
God . . ." 
Such a state of affairs, 
Red Star said, proved that 
"antireligious propaganda 
should be conducted unin­
terruptedly. not just from 
time to time." 
Antireligious propagan­
da is official Soviet policy. 
Freedom of worship is 
guaranteed by the Soviet 
constitution hut the state 
considers religion a "se­
rious ideological adversa-
ry." 
" Children are told" "Reli­
gion is a harmful supersti­
tion. Everything is ex­
plained by science." Jesus 
Christ is usually referred 
t o  a s  " t he  m y t h i c a l  
Christ."— 
Moscow in 1917 had 
more than 600 churches 
for a population of one 
million. There are today 
no more than 40 or 50 ac­
tive churches for a p opula­
tion of seven million, and 
some are the size of sm all 
chapels. 
Sobering-Up Stations 
Many former Russian 
Orthodox churches have 
b e e n  c o n v e r t e d  t o  
museums, sobering-up sta­
tions for drunks, trade ex­
hibition halls and ware­
houses. Scores have been 
ripped down. Rarely is a 
new one built. Famous St. 
Basils Cathedral in Red 
Square has been renovat­
ed — as an admission-
charging museum. 
There is no official esti­
mate of a ctive Russian Or­
thodox believers in the So­
viet Union. Unofficial esti­
mates run to more than 20 
million. Those attending 
services are few, mostly 
elderly and mostly female. 
Several other branches 
of Christianity still exist 
in the Soviet Union al­
though services are scant. 
Unofficial estimates sug­
gest there are several mil­
lion persons born as Ro­
man Catholics, Lutherans 
and believers in a Quaker-
styled Baptist sect called 
the United Baptist Evan­
gelist Church. 
"There are facts which 
testify to the qctivization 
by clergymen of their at­
tempts to spread their 
harmful influence on the 
youth," Red Star said. 
Throughout Lives 
The state continues to < 
teach there is no God. Re­
ligion is eroded by quiet 
a n tireligious indoctrina­
tion which begins when 
children start school and 
follows them throughout 
their lives. 
The Soviet constitution 
gives the state the right to 
propagandize for atheism. 
It forbids religious in­
struction for anyone un­
der ago 18. 
The Soviet Union recog­
nizes the right of estab­
lished religious sects to 
their regular services but 
bans any effort to spread 
religion through public in­
struction, to publish un­
derground religious maga­
zines or to set up Sunday 
schools. 
The Communist Party 
has built "houses of 
atheism," and children are 
sometimes "baptized" in 
" p a l a c e s  o f  h a p p i n e s s "  
where party officials may 
give them tiny Lenin me­
dals. 
Communist - style mar­
riage ceremonies are de­
void of r eligious content. A 
couple who wed at the 
Moscow Palace of M arriag­
es stand near a bust of 
Lenin to say "I do. " 
"Each eitizen is ensured 
the right to believe in God 
or not to believe in God, 
the right to perform reli­
gious rites and the right.to 
conduct antireligious pro­
paganda," the chairman of 
the Government Council 
on Religion said in 1966. 
The government con­
tends that if the churches 
have the right to preach, 
the government has a 
right to preach against 
them. 
"Grandfather Frost," the 
Russian Santa Claus, used 
to arrive at Christmas in 
prerevolution daj'S. Now 
he comes on New Year's 
day. Secular holidays are 
substituted for Christmas, 
Easter and saint's days. 
Before the 1917 Bolshe­
vik revolution, an old Rus­
sian saying held that, "If 
y o u ' r e  n o t  C h r i s t i a n ,  
you're not Russian." 
That is not heard in 
Russia today. 
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There's a lot of talk flying around 
about pollution -- air pollution, water pol­
lution, etc. Whether you're hip or straight, 
"ecology" seems to be what's happening in the 
Inews , and for obvious"reasons. Nobody seems to dig pollution, no matter what side of the 
"credibility gap" they're on. 
It's interesting to see what God's ecolo­
gical sollution is. He originally created 
man to have dominion over nature. That does 
not mean to exploit it or to rape it like some 
people think. "Dominion" means God wanted man 
to guard over and protect it . . to take care 
of it. 
But when man sold out to Day-Star (Satan) , 
and chose his life-style over God's, he auto­
matically lost his dominion. He forfeited 
this God-given dominion to a new master — 
Satan. And that's why he has been a failure 
at trying to keep nature clean and beautiful. 
Now God's "ecology" is unique. Man has 
raped the earth and polluted it because he 
lost his dominion. This is the reason for the 
very worst kind of pollution — soul pollution. 
We've all got it. It's caused by what we call 
sin -- ego-tripping. 
God knows that pollution in nature won't be 
solved until man gets his dominion back. There­
fore, the first thing to take care of is the 
soul pollution problem.. That's step number one. 
God wants us to have dominion, and Jesus makes 
it possible for us to have it once again. 
When we accept Jesus as liberator from 
sin (soul pollution), our dominion is individ­
ually and personally restored to us. He pur­
chased the right, for us to get back when He 
died on the Cross. Isn't that heavy? That's 
part of the inheritance we get as a free gift 
when we become a Christian. 
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JESUS PEOPLE 
HAM RADIO NETWORK 
For Gtmmuniration informa­
tion, etc., a Ham Radio Network 
is being formed. Contact: Chuck 
Mancebo, 124 Park St., Apt. 7 
San Rafael, Calif. (415) 456-
9060. 
Picked Up 
100 $2.25 
1000 $20.00 -
Shipped Mailed I 
Pick-up rates $ 5.00 
shipping $ 50.00 
charges,(Calif. 
and ajoining 
states only) this 
is most economical 
way! 
(If you don't have any "bread" that's cool-
come down and pick up some anyway!) 
* AT YOUR LOCAL JESUS PEOPLE CENTER* 
OR 
HOLLYWOOD - Box 1949. Hollywood 90028 
MODESTO - 901 McHenry Ave. (The Catacombs-I DENVER, COLO. - Jesus People 
Wendell Woodthrop) 
SACRAMENTO - REvival Center 34th & Y Sts. 
(Bill Kimball-455-2320) 
Visalia - 201 So. Giddings (Doug) 
(209) 732-9318 
SEBAST0P0L- 2565 Pleasanthill Rd. 
(Mark Hurst) 
Bakersfield - 17th & 0 St. 
(805) 871-7330 
(Larry) 
HOLLYWOOD - 6221 Fountain Ave. (464-7511) 
Long Beach - 785 Long Beach Blvd (437-1132) 
Sepulveda - 10206 Gothic (894-1334) 
Whittier - 8803 Shoemaker (693-1169) 
***************************** 
FRESNO - 5005 E. Tulare 
(209) 251-1593 (Richard) 
TURLOCK - 327 W. Ave. S. (634-1307) 
!Santa Barbara - 233 W. Montecito (Richard) 
(805) 966-2312 
SAN DIEGO - Interfaith Center 
7111 El Cajon (714) 463-6623 , 
KANSAS CITY- 1705 Berry Rd. 
Independence, Mo. (816) 257-2611 
************************* 
(Pat Carey 3245 W. 54 Ave. 
(303) 477-5936 
************************ 
CLEVELAND, OHIO — Jesus People 
(Joel Kischel) 1707 Brainard 
(216) 351-3595 
CHICAGO AREA(Bob Schaibley 
919 S. Washington 
Naperville, 111. 60540 
(312)355-6607 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
(6J.2) 824-2589-Steve 
(612)822-2188-Steve 
(612)935-4992-Rhonda 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
Tom Richardson 
Rt. 2 Winchlane 62707 
(217)-546-6057 
IDETROIT, MICH. - House of Prayer, 
8661 Grand River, (313) 894-0305 
TUCSON, ARIZ. -
1922 So. Farwell 
(602)296-4708 
795-4029 
traiwinc-
Surqrqer Sejy'on, 
3UNE2&m-F 9-1 IA.M. 
AuOr- 20 AT Houywooo 
ynCA 
8 weeks - continuing study 
HEW S TUDENTS MAY 6E 61N 
ON EACH M ONDAY. STUDY TOPICS 
BASIC ffelNClflLFS of. JeSUS 
£ACH STUDENT ResrdnsiBLE'tOR ^ktousi'nq 
- = e r a f i t e e f c ® = -  . ,  
yes, comkvt on me Por. Summer Session NAMS. 
ADDRESS — 
C\ryt $ TATl£,ziP_ 
SEMD To : JESUS PEOPLE • B OX W HOuM*OQ ^ oo2£> 
for more. information ca/l 213- W-7S// or uirife.»•» * 
* * 
OUR LATEST/, 
CXCITTNIG- "FLASHING- COLORS. 5yfe. CrUA, RAW7SE. / va 
BufftoM S 
ACTUAL S»Z£ 
ORDER ey CODE 
NAME 
DATE 19 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
SW£ ZIP 
QT / DESCRIPTION! UNITRRicE ExTem 
Postage and HandJihq InPormsTTon . . . . 
I3mttdnJS 000 15F for one^and lOYfbreacH add-on* burtbo 
PoS-TrtRS iSf ft»r one. and |£tf£>r each addjt7o«nf»l PosltR. 
STicKERS » • « ifif4 -ft»r one and I0<ft>r each addirronal stickbR 
SENP To: EMPOR11M 
ALL CX&ZZS 5EHT l*r 
HOLLYJOOA CA. 9ooz& 
<ZU\SS 
I 
SHOW 
£VtlxV bLIViE 
9 wffti u  3,s-8^-«05 J 2 % 0 0 fl, (p^ ro'd Timo) [\tis9 
DENVER. COL. 
ACTION LIFE LINE 
(303) 936-8888 
(303) 623-0588 
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 
344-8149 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
(312) 336-1111 
LANSING, MICH. 
(517) 482-6816 
KENMORE, N. Y. 
(716) 873-8262 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS 
284-3580/457-1111 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
AGAPE'S HIGHEST HIGH, 
(206) PA 3-3438 
LONG BEACH, CAL. 
DOXA UNLIMITED 
(213) 437-5613 
CEDAR GLEN, CAL. 
(714) 337-4716 
LAKE ARROWHEAD AREA 
(714) 337-4716 
FLORIDA 
733-0997 
PRESCOTT, ARIZ 
(602) 445-6330 
HAWAII 
(AM) 923-8777 
(PM) 923-7794 
HERMISTON, ORE. 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE 
(503) 567-3479 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 
HOUSE OF MARANATHA 
(602) 795-4029 
CERRITOS, CAL. 
(213) 860-5578 
WASHINGTON 
RICHLAND, WA. 
BIBLE WAY CENTER 
(509) 943-9634 
(509) 946-6914 
PT. ANGELES, WASH. 
(206) 457-4270 
WILMINGTON, N.C. 
CRISIS LINE 
763-3695 
SAN FERNANDO, CALIF. 
FAITH CENTER 
361-9506 
POMONA VALLEY, CAL 
983-8264 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
(616) 343-6064 
WALNUT CREEK, CAL. 
(415) 939-2001 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
THE WAY HOUSE 
(night) 291-5632 
(day) 296-0448 
296-3469 
SEATTLE, WA. 
(206) 776-7604 
ANAHEIM, CAL. 
MELODYLAND 
(714) 778-1000 
CORONA, CAL. 
TEEN CHALLENGE 
(714) 737-1811 
HARBOR CITY, CAL. 
835-5661(830-PRAY) 
AREA 
213/340-4-100 
KTMIT 313/894-4200 
SIMI VALLEY, CAL. 
TEEN HOPE 
(805) 522-3951 
WESTMINISTER, CAL. 
YOUTH AWAKENING 
(714) 897-6843 
(714) 543-2774 
LYNWOOD, CAL. 
(213) 537-4683 
BOISE, IDAHO 
STONE HOUSE 
(208) 342-9758 
SO. CALIFORNIA 
(213) 830-pray 
FAIROAKS, CAL. 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 
(916) 967-3215 
ORANGE COUNTY, 
JC-NEW-JOY 
CAL 
'5J05C' 
• • 
k l N G  J A M ES  II  V E R S I O N  O F  T H E  B I B L E  
P L R  RB DH PLR PLR 
COPY PRICE DOZEN 100 
Kivar (plastic) cover 3.95 1.95-S18 net SI00 net 
Cloth binding 7.95 3.95 -S36 net —$250 net 
Deluxe binding 10.95 5.50-$54 net —$395 net 
4 
4 HERE IS A TESTIMONY 
"For a long time we have felt the need of an updated version of the Bible in modern English, 
one that would be true to the original text and honoring to the deity and person of Jesus 
Christ. We believe that THE KING JAMES II VERSION provides the answer for this need 
We have used thousands of the New Testaments, giving them to the new converts, and find 
that they can readily understand them and appreciate them. We are eagerly awaiting the Old 
Testament now being produced, so that we can use the whole Bible in this updated English" 
- Charles Smith, Calvary Chapel of Costa Mesa, Sunflower at Greenville, SANTA ANA, CA. 
• STRONG'S CONCORDANCE - UNABRIDGED (c) 13.95 6.95 
-a must for every Christian library 
•EXPOSITION OF I JOHN - CANDLISH 
• EXPOSITION OF I JOHN - PINK 
(p) 
(p) 
2.50 
2.50 }l.00 
-never again at so low a price! 
(c) • BIRTH OF THE CHURCH - G.CAMPBELL MORGAN 4.95 1.50 
-exposition of Acts II ! 
(p) • TEMPTATION AND SIN - JOHN OWEN 1.95 .95 
-yours and others/easily read 
• ALARM TO THE UNCONVERTED - ALLEINE Cp) 1.00 .50 
-conviction to the heathen/blessing to saints 
• ROMANS 8:28 - THOMAS WATSON Cp) 1.25 .50 
-a divine cordial 
• SC0FIELD BIBLE #173 Cc) 15.75 10.95 
-morrocco leather edition 
• SPANISH SC0FIELD BIBLE - BUCKRAM (c) 4.00 2.40 
• SPANISH SC0FIELD BIBLE - -LEATHER (c) 12.00 
Retail 
price 
8.00 
RBDH 
price 
Get on our national mailing list for $2.00 a year!' RBDH HAS THE BEST BUYS 1 
SAVE $2.00 
THE TREASURY OF DAVID 
C. H. Spurgeon spent 20 years compiling 
and writing 3300+ pages on the Psalms: 
Now all 7 vols, in 2, RETAIL = $27.50 
RBDH's Best-in-the-world price = SI3.75 
With Coupon,$11.75 
BOX 2086 
8401 S. Pioneer Blvd. 
V/hittier, Ca. 90506 
Store Hours: M-W-S 9-6 
T-TH-F 9-9 
(213) 692-0521 
POSTAGE: 20£ (c) 74 
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Commentary Look around! 
How many of you can honestly say that you have found complete inner peace, love for yourself, and fqg 
all others-including the "Establishment"??? I CAN say this. I can also say that 1 have found the 
meaning of earthly existence that so many people are eagerly searching for. I no longer worry what 
tomorrow will bring. I await my death as I would await an arrival to the wholeness of my being. 
At this time last year, 1 got stoned everyday and dropped psychedelica on occasion in search for the 
happiness and freedom that I fe lt I must find. . .There had to be a meaning for my existence!. . .1 needed 
that meaning and 1 searched everywhere for it. Meaning wasn't in philosophy; it wasn't in religion; it 
wasn't in drugs (or booze); it wasn't in inteUectualism;and it wasn't in the revolution. Meaning was not 
in someplace. Meaning was in SOMEONE: Jesus Christ. 
Before, 1 felt that I was too intelligent to accept a "silly fairy tale" like Jesus-That was for little kids 
and old people or "unaware" adults who needed "security." (Some people call Him a "crutch.") But 
God chose the foolish things of this world to confound the "wise",. . ."From the creation of the world 
His invisible qualities, such as His eternal power and divine nature, have been made visible and have been 
understood through His handiwork. So th6y (men) are without excuse. .Instead, they (men) have 
indulged in their speculations until their stupid minds were all in the dark. Claiming to be wise, they 
became foolish." (The Bible, Romans 1: 20-22). 
Look around you, man! Isn't war foolishness? Isn't racial hatred foolishness? Isn't destroying our' 
ecosystem foolishness?. . .You see, until man is changed from the inside, ALL his" solutions will be 
foolishness. Believe me^', ONLY Jesus can affect and change man's nature. I couldn't believe it until I 
asked Him to change me and come into my life. He knows your heart. He knows if you mean business. 
And if you do mean business, then you're going to get your mind blown when you find out that He's 
been there all the time-just waiting for YOU!!!. . ."Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone 
hears My voice and opens that door, 1 will come to him. . ." (The Bible, Revelation 3:20). 
Jesus is talking to YOU. He is real! Give Him a chance. He'll set you so-o-oo free from your 
"hang-ups". Please. I wouldn't tell you if I d idn't love you. And I d o! This will be the biggest decision of 
your life—a decision which will mean life or death. 
In Jesus' love 
Curt Walstead 
People Car\ V\Tde 
9rorr> G°d -for the. 
VesC "the or lToeS. 
fSu~t jhew CaWt 
Vucie ?y~otv\ V\7yy\ 
God loves you and has the heauiestjjfe_ 
stifle for you. 
HIS LOVE: 
f"God loved the world so much that He gave His unique Son so that anyone who believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life." John 3:16 
HIS LIFE STYLE FOR YOU: 
"No mere man has ever seen, heard or even im­
agined what wonderful things God has ready for 
those who love Him." I C orinthians 2:9 
EVERY PERSON HAS GONE HIS OWN WAY RATHER 
THAN GOD'S AND IS SEPARATED FROM GOD SO HE 
CANNOT KNOW GOD'S LOVE OR EXPERIENCE HIS 
LIFE STYLE. 
People were created to groove on God, but our stubborn 
selves caused us to go our way rather than His, so our 
contact with Him was broken. j 
"All have purposely done their own thing rather tharv 
God's; all fall short of God's ideal." Romans 3:23 
"For the wages of going our way rather than God's is death." 
(spiritual separation from God) Romans 6:23 
Some of the results of that separation are worry, irrita­
bility, an d lack of purpose in life as well as the heavier />. 
things like murder and stealing. y '/// A great chasm separates man and God. Man's best efforts to bridge this chasm—doing good, tripping out, 
meditating, religion, etc.—are not enough. 
Jesus Christ is God's bridge. He makes it possible for 
you to know God's love and have His life style. 
"God showed His great love for us by sending Christ 
to die for us while we were still going our way rather 
than His." Romans 5:8 
"Christ also suffered. He died once for the wayward­
ness of all of us who were going our way rather than 
God's, although He Himself was innocent of any wrong 
at any time, that He might bring us to God." 
I Peter 3:18 
"Jesus said, I a m the way, the truth, and the life. No 
one can get to the Father except by m eans of me." 
John 14:6 
You c an receive Jesus Christ right now by a sking Him. 
Just talk to Him spirit to spirit. He knows what you 
feel inside, so your words are not a s important as your 
attitude. You might say something like: 
"Dear Jesus, I k now I have done wrong. I a m will­
ing to turn from going my way. I op en the door of 
my life and receive you as my liberator and leader. 
Thank you for forgiving me. Take control of my life 
center. Make me the kind of person you want me 
to be." 
If tha t expresses your desire, then just tell Him and He 
will come into your life as He promised. 
When you receive Jesus Christ as liberator and leader, 
you will know God's love and have His life style. 
"All who receive Him, He makes children of God. 
^ All they have to do is trust Him to liberate them." 
^ John 1:12 
- "I am standing at the door and constantly knocking. 
If anyo ne hears me calling and opens the door, I will 
come in and talk with him spirit to spirit." 
Revelation 3:20 
"This is what God has said: That He has given us eternal 
life, and that this life is in His Son. So whoever has God's 
Son has life; whoever does not have His Son, does not 
have life. I have written this to you who believe in His 
Son so that you may know you have eternal life." 
I John 5:11-13 
You are now a member of God's family and have many real 
brothers and sisters. Look for them, rap with them, and get 
to know them. 
This will help you to know Him better and represent Him here: 
1. Read His words and those of His children. I Peter 2:2 
2. Talk with Him in every kind of situation. Philippians 4:6,7 
3. Get together with other members of His family. 
Hebrews 10:25 
4 Tell others about Him. Mark 5:19 
5. Help other members of His family. Ephesians 4:29 
~$<iSoZ p t o p U  
BoxMl I 
HOLLYWoODOf 900^8 
Enclno - 7:00ptn. - 4963 Balboa Blvd 
788-1147 
Fresno - 7:30pm - 905 N. Crystal-
W. of Pk. over Olive FWY. ramp. 
Los Angeles - 7:30pm - 1728 W. 
6th St. (ask for free 17x22 color 
poster) 
San Jose - 10:30am - Worship & 
Communion - 248 E. San Salvador #1 
295-7019 
San Clemente - 7:30pm - 2501 S. 
El Camino Real 
San Diego - 7:00pm - Entheos - 4100 
Fairmount - 281-1049 
Woodland Hills - 8:30 - 4836 Queen 
Florence Lane 
( HIGHLAND PARK - 6:00pm - 5609 York 
Blvd. - Heavy Rapping & folk Worsh 
Anchorage- Friday 
7pm-1627 W. 32nd #14 
272-8149 
Tucson- Tuesday-
?:30pm-402 W. Irvington 
^siaia®Hgffi0p 
Camden- Monday-
7pm-1006 McCullough St. 
Limon Hts, Tuesday-
7pm-Limon Hts, Apt. 10 
G. Springs- Thursday & Sunday 
7:30pm -701 Midland-945-6947 
Atlanta- Wed. 6 Fri.-
7:30pm - 59-12 St. 
utaossoa 
SSBMW 
Lwa Beach - 7:30pm - 91-679 Ft. 
Weaver Rd. 
Kallua - 7:15pm - 201 N. Kainalu 
Drive - Doug Kooy 
Kaimuki - 7:30pm -'20th & Pahoa St. 
Waikiki - 8:00pm - "Come Together" 
IHilton Hawaiian Village "Long House 
jAina Haina - 7:30pm - 225 Nenue St. 
jO.T. Bible Study by Fred Sapp 
AB&ismcs 
. Kenmore- Wednesday-
7:30pm 2798 Delaware Ave. 
873-8262 
Potsdam, Wednesday-8pm-
5 Hamilton 
Potsdam, Thursday- 8pm 
5 Hamilton 
Potsdam, Sunday-7pm 
2 Hillcrest Dr. 
sassm 
'lilt*) 
WASHINGTON 
BIBLE WAY OF IDAHO - Stone House -
P.O. Box 8044, Boise 83706 -342-9758 
THE CATACOMBS COFFEHOUSE - 932 12th 
Ave. East, Seattle - Tues,Wed,thurs 
8pm - Fri,Sat 7:30-12pm 
THE WAY HOUSE - 22 Roseberry Ave. 
"'trfnwST 
COFFEE HOUSE CHRISTIANS - General-
Delivery, Fraaer, 80442 
' CHRISTIAN HOUSE - 235 N.E. 3rd St., 
HOUSE OF ACAPE -316 East Virginia, Hermiaton 97838 
Gunnison 81230 
RETREAT HOUSE - Rt. 2, Box 609, 
Golden, 80401 - Phone: NICE-952 
THE WAY-IN COFFEE HOUSE - 5-5 W. 
Abriendo, Pueblo 81001 - 545-2466(3 
Sandusky-7:30-3rd Floor 
Moose Hall- Columbus & Water 
419-626-8278 
Newton Falls, Sunday & Tuesday-
8pm- THE BARN 
Cleveland- Tuesday- 8pm-
St. Joseph High School 
Cleveland- Wednesday- 10am 
Cleveland State University 
Wickllffe, Wednesday-7:30pm 
Wickliffe, City Hall 
Cleveland, Friday-7:30pm, 1370 
Richmond Rd. 216/382-0630 
HIGHEST HIGH - 4205 S. Graham, 
Seattle 98118 - PA3-3438, EM5-8737 
JESUS LIVES - 108 E. Main, Grandview 
98930 - 882-3975 
KENNEWICK HOUSE - 123 Eaat 3rd, 
) Kennewick 99336 -586-4719 
Hawaii I RICHLAND HOUSE FOR GIRLS - 1316 Mar-
CAMP OLOWALU - Lahaina, Maui, 9679Bshall, Richland-99352 - 946-9114 
661-5914 
DROP-IN CENTER (Teen Challenge) 
| Nuuanu YMCA, 1441 Pali Hwy., 96813 
521-2902 
'AITH HOUSE - 91-679 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Beach 96706 - 689-6649 
"HE HOUSE - 243 N. Kainalu Dr, KallUa CELEBRAT10N " 33 Dundurn Cres. -
6734 - 261-1033 Toronto 10, Ont., Can. -416-654-249 
Pop Music 
I ALE KOKUA (House of Help) - Next tol 
Albany- The New Wine 
Albany, The 11th Hour-
lst St. 
Eugene, Monday-7pm-1661 E. 19th 
Eugene, Tuesday- 7pm- 465 E. 
11th- Mgr. Apt. 
Brattleboro- Monday-36 
I.High St. 7:30pm 
olleyball cts. on Ft. DeRussy 
1 each (Waikiki) - 923-8777 
^ HE TURNING POINT - Church & Main St 
V alluku, Maui - 244-4656 
BSBJ80B 
HIS PLACE - Pana 
SHADRACK'S - Cnr. Oakwood & Summit, 
W. Chicago 60185 - 8pm-raidnight Sat 
CHILDREN OF LIGHT — Country gospel 
folk - (213) 697-8636 (Dave/Jayn) 
CHROMATICS - Sprilted Gospel Music 
(714)778-1000 (Steve) 
CHUCK & KAREN - Jesus country-folk 
music - (714) 638-5706—Psa. 34:3 
CREDIT UNION - Hard & soft Rock 
(213) 426-0141 (Dave Barton) 
THE DOVE SOUNDS - (213) 464-4656 
(Jimmy) 
I FREEWAY - 884-0903 (Gary Phillips) 
IFoster Village - 7:30pm - 1465 Lehiu 
Brattleboro, Friday- 36 High St. 
.Kailua - 7:15pm -201 N. Kainalu Dr.! 7:30pm 
ADAM'S APPLE - 1312 W. Washington 
Ft. Wayne 46804 
GLORY BARN - btwn. South Bend & Ft J 
Wayne - 2t ml. East of N, Webster j 
on the Backwater RD. 
GENTLE FAITH - Son Light Prod. -
6007 Carlos Ave. Hlwd. (213)422-602 
GOOD SHEPHERD - Folk-rock - Los G»-
tos - 356-8278 (Terry) 
} f >  
' Campbell - 7:30pm 
' 60 Union Ave. 
Maranatha House 
Kaimuki -7:00pm - Koko Head Ave 
& Harding Ave. 
Waikiki - 8:30pm - 333 Lewers St. 
11th Floor 
WW 
Ewa Beach - 7:30pm - "Faith House 
91-679 Ft. Weaver Road 
Kailua - 7:30pm - 355 N. Kainalu 
Wahiawa - 7:15pm - 36 Kalie St. -
Phone 621-7935 for directions 
Seattle 
AGAPE'S HIGHEST HIGH 
4205 So. Graham St. 
Mon. thru Thurs. 7:30 P.M. 
(206) PA3-3438 
i. smo 
(CEDAR FALLS - 273-3615 
GOSPEL LIGHT & GWYNN 
7156 (Keith) 
-(213) 786-
HARVEST FLIGHT - John 4:35 (714) 
!675-1765 (Evan) 
EDOM HOUSE - 2715 Merle Hay Rd.- THE LIVING STONES - Gospel rock -B:00pm Friday - Senior High & up. 
(*15) 279-6432 
LQJ&iBM 
HARVEST HOUSE - 401 Moss Street 
Lake Charles 70601 - 433-9487 
< Canoga Park - 7:30pm - 7635 Pomela 
GARDENA - 7:30pm - Bible Rap - 2818 
Manhattan Beach Blvd. - 329-2783 
LONG BEACH - 6:30 - Body & Soul -
sox Ansellne - (213) 425-1235 ->!#o-044a 
ORANGE - 7:30-12:00pm - 4408 E Chapman - (71S7 530-^oo 408 E" 
Rosemead - 7:15pm - Hope Union 
Church - Cnr. of Walnut Gr. & Marsh. 
West Covina - 7:00pm - 1047 Rowland 
Ave. - 966-5729 
ALHAMBRA - 4:00pm Dinner - 6:30 
j nN8 & *ap - ' = 00 -"The Way Inn" -
j " ». Olive - 282 9124 
! I:30pm - «-*<=. Testimo- I 
Blvd. 
HPOHSa 
Kailua -
Kaimuki 
7;15pm - 201 N. Kainalu Dr 
- 7:30pm - 20th & Pahoa St. 
Waikiki - 7:30pm - "Celebration" 
Ft. DeRussy Beach Lawn 
Aiea - "Happening" - 7:30pm -
98-1098 Moanalua Rd. 
Waikiki - 6:30 & 8:00pm - 333 Lewers 
St. 12th Floor 
Wailuku (Maui) - 7:30pm -"The 
Turning Point" -Church & Main St. 
244-4656 
10 Freedman Way at Harbor * 
I 
, Lombard- Wednesday-
7:30pm- 312/627-5164 
Rockford, Thursday- 7:30pm-
1312 Elm St. 963-2599 
Worden- Friday- 7:30pm-
348 Shirley St. 
omm 
j -..I - ,,30,.. 
MAR VISTA - 7:30pm - 11811 Venice f 
otvd. - in the chapel 
Oceanslde - 7:30pm - 1910 S. Home ' 
»t. - 729-6064 
lTJT0Sl; 7:00r - 248 E. San Sal-. . Apt. 1 (pat or Mary 295-7019). 
: Wilmington - 7:30pm - "Youth Han- I 0es Moines> °Pen 15001 °f 
j penlng" - Blvd. Auditorium - 1551 ' F"lth Mi8Sl°n" 3rd & Walnut 
"lmlngton Blvd. 
AGAPE INN - 5609 York Blvd., 
Highland Park - 256-2214 
THE ALPHA - 16974 "C" Street, 
Victorville, Calif. 92392 
ANCHOR COFFEE H1USE -
Blvd., 2nd & 4th -
11811 Venice 
Ipm Fri. 
ARK IN TORRANCE - 1742 Manuel Ave 
7:30 Sat. 
THE CABARET -1930 Pacific Coast 
Highway, Lomlta - Btn. Crenshaw 
& Western - 8pm Fri - Ent. & Wor 
Box 1008, LaHabra 90631 - (213) 
.691-5512 or 694-1293 (Don) 
4AYNE LUKENS - JEsus Multi-Media 
_ 329 N. Auburn - Sierra Madre 91024 
(213)355-7208 
MORNING STAR - Gospel-hard rock bi 
(213) 397-6278 (Charles) 
ESUS-IN-US - c/o Charisma Coffee . LARRY NORMAN - (213) 6023 -Write 
°?a? " ?®lm°nt S"eet> Worce8ter SONLIGHT PRODUCTIONS, 6007 Carlos 
617) 755-7039 , Ave., Hollywood, Cal. 90028 
THE PHILHARMONIC - Gospel Rock 
(213) 899-4012 (Mike) 
QUO VADIS - Electric Jesus Music 
(714) 546-7866 
RANDY STONEHILL - SONLIGHT PRODUC-
ffijHsraaa 
THE FISHERMANS NET - 26636 Van Dyke 
Center Line - 53-11433 (Redge) , 
75-92497(Mike, or 26-46936(Alex 
(THE MASTERS HOUSE - 602 N. Wash. 
CENTER - 6901 Topanga Canyon, 
Canoga Park - 340-4100 
[Ave., 
jw / f re 
|482-6 
e coffee & donuts - 482-4652, 
" 816 or 372-4963 
THE FELLOWSHIP AT THE TRAVELER'S 
TABLE - East Gate Shopping Center 
1 Central at University - 338-0767 
Lansing 48917 - 9-12pm nightly TI0NS - 6007 Carlos Ave., Hlwd. 
90028 - (213) 466-6023 
RE-BIRTH - Soft Rock - (714) 
534-6238 ' 
CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES - Rev. James 
C. Boswell - 4524 Garfield Ave., 
Carmichael - 944-1134 | 
I GRACE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - 2800 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE - 354 Elizabeth St]N' Hamline Ave-» APC- 2A8» St-
Vacaville 95688 Paul 55113 - 636-2851 (Ron & Carol) 
RON SALSBURY & THE J. c. Power 
Outlet - Folk Gospel, Country 
Gospel, Gospel Rock - (213)792-2342 
Christian Bass Player wants to Join 
Jesus Rock Group. Have own equip­
ment & transportation. Willing to 
travel from Pasadena. Call Robert 
798-6995 
WANTED: Born again Christian lead 
guitarist or other lead Instrument 
to play in a Christian Rock Group. 
Call Jay 849-6321 or 985-5186 
NEEDED: Bibles for new followers 
of Christ (Send to 7253 Pellet St. 
Downey, Cal.) (or call Paul 862-8018 
WANTED: Single girl to spend full 
time sharing Christ with college, 
girls; also train 'm. Only guar­
antees: food & shelter. Write 
the Koinonla, 5 Hamilton, Potsdam, 
New York 13676 
NEEDED: Bibles, New Testaments, 
Good News, or anything to help 
people grow in the spirit - Jim 
Fox - 10101 Whitaker Ave., Granada 
Hills, Calif. 91343 - CALL COLL. 
IF TOLL (213) 363-0927 - "I make 
wheel-thrown ceramics if you want 
to trade—I'll make you anything 
you want (Lamps, vases,#dinnerware) 
WANTED: Bass player, flute player, 
horn players, and keyboard player 
for Christian rock group. Call or 
write Credit Union, c/o Dave Barton 
3011 Delta Ave., Long Beach, Cal. 
9081p (213) 426-0141 
NEEDED: Brothers and sisters with 
vision and the fire of God's love 
for the work in Lawrence, Kansas. 
The enemy has many warriors, and 
there are few clothed in the garment 
of righteousness - Skip Moody, 
Upper Streams, 508 Louisiana, Law­
rence, Kansas 66044 - (913) 841-3786 
Lead, Bass & Rhythm guitar players 
looking for Christian drummer &/or 
inger. Exp. needed. Serious. Dan 
or John 798-3188 
WANTED: Guitarist & singer - full 
time to work with evangelistic team. 
Must be willing to "live by faith." 
Write or call - The Shenandoah Pines 
Bible Camp, P.O. Box 706 Julian, 
al. 92036 (714)765-0121 
WANTED: Experienced printer. Gos­
pel printing-single christian bro­
ther - Room & Board provided. Live 
by Faith in the Hands of Jesus. 
Must be acquainted with off-set, 
work, stripping, lay-out & 
have a burning desire to Print the 
Word. Tribal Tongues Printing & 
The King's Hacienda, 2501 S. El 
Camino Real, San Clemente, Cal. 
92672 - Rev. Bob Forester 
22-yr-old ex ski instructor, saved 
by grace, feels led to share the 
gift of God's salvation with those 
of the skiing world via a ski movie 
with a folk song salvation sound 
track. Pray & if God leads you to 
help with either cameras or skiing, 
please write: Chris Anderson, 244 
Dubois Ave., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
WANTED: Fellowship with "Jesus 
People" in the Sterling area. Pos­
sible rap sessions in our pad. Cont 
Lee & Lonna Poland, 730 N. 7th St. 
522-3689 Sterling, Colotado 
SUMMER BIBLE INSTITUTE 
Sponsored by: •'UT* 21 
Light & Power Homo to 
Wtsfwood, Calif July 16, 1971 
& 
Hollywood Monday-Friday 
Prtsbytorion Church mornings 
Hollywood, CoH f 9.30 to 12:20 p.m. 
THE DOOR - 525 5th St., Marysvillc 
743*2213 
FAMILY HOUSE 
Van Nuys 
14831 Sherman Way, 
JESUS HOUSE OF WITNESS - 2400 E. 
12th Ave., N. St. Paul 55109 -
777-4149 
PHILADELPHIA HOUSE - 264 Lake St., 
Excelslo - 474-4067 (Terry Nelson) 
OD'S HOUSE - 1949 Gove St., BerekleffHE RAP HOUSE - 1812 Vermillion, 
(Jrace Levis Hastings - 437-4344 (Dale Frey) 
729-6260 (Harold & Charlene Meadows HOUSE OF THE GREEN RAINBOW - 2305 
Russell St., Berekley - Apt 6 
Cedar Falls-
Call-'273-3615 
Des Moines, 1st Federated 
Free Church- Beaver & Adams 
j 48 49eMawty " 11:00aB tl3 2:00pm -
! "8-1294"EE" DrIVe' BldE" 48 " 
( Church3- Wain0?"" " B°Pa Unlon t Grove & Marshall 
«00DFa?l" 7:00pn " Eniheos -
alrnount - 281-1049 Duane 
>*TwoV£ley ~ ':30pin " 101*3 1 "lo Rd. - 469-1911 
I 34!-$92im°° C°llina St" 
®«lboa 81vd00P™ " Blble ^ *- 4963 
HIGHLAND PARK R,FT. 
Blvd- -(•ynvood - 7. 
"2-4683 ^ " 118" Atlantic 
-^1805)^ 4  ^" U1 M"y°"d 
'&th St™!r88s°7lJ!3°P°' " 24428 
5-7651 (Leon or Dave) 
«cpr;:.,-
- 8Voiles H,V-of^Taft^ on Hwy 11 9 
MWLANDJ-AK - 8:30p» - 5609 York 
4*" D3eg0 ~ 7:00pm - Entheos -
u Fairmount - 281-1049 
mm0 
Wichita-1429 No. 
Holyoke- 683-3610 
£xaaxm 
Portland- Monday 
6:45pm-12 Pitt St. Apt. 11 
Westbrook, Tuesday-7:30pm-
„141 Saco St. 
Lansing- Saturday-
8pm-602 No. Washington-
482-4652, 482-6816 or 372-
22naG3ae»sraa 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH - 4308 San Juan 
Ave., Fair Oaks - 967-3255 
INNER LIGHT - 444 N. Azusa Ave, 
Valinda - 2nd & 4th Tues ea. Mo. 
THE JESUS FAMILY ROOM - 34th & Y 
Streets, Sacramento - 7pm nightly 
JESUS IS LORD HOUSE OF CHRISTIAN 
LOVE - 7253 Pellet St., Downey -
862-8018 
rHE LOST COIN - 5th & North, Taft 
Call Dorine Hosking 
[MB9MD 
HIE PLACE - 516 
Tues.- Sun. 8:0C 
S 6 N. Wall, Joplin 
8 0pm - 417-6239 
I THE HOUSE OF LIFE - 2798 Delaware 
Ave., Kenmore, 14217 - 873-8262 
| THE NEW SLANT - P.O. Box 475 
' THE ENCOUNTER HOUSE - 634 8th St. 
Boifyl&oo FREETWflt 
'H0LLw3>aUfW 
(AMYWEKE IN THE WORLD} 
Tox holly wnrb 
CCFO^IAHooir 
Fargo 
ONE WAY HOUSE - STAN VAIL - 10514 . 
Coloma Rd., Rancho Cordova -635-436P COFFEE HOUSE - 123 Main, W. Fargo 
| Fri nights after 9:00pm. 
3NE WAY IN - 325 Ocean Front Walk, w. 
Venice - 7:30pm Mon-Sat - 399-3366 
DNE WAY INN - 11816 Mapledale, 
forvalk - 868-2088 
IUE PRAYER HOUSE - 131 S. Orange Stt, 
Glendale - 242-0040 
STAGE DOOR COFFEEHOUSE - 5th St. 
(Btn. Hill & Olive dntn.) 8pm-lam 
Sat. 
SOGE CENTER - 3205 E. Grant Ave., 
j rresno 93702 
THE WAY IN - 2393 Rogue River Hwy. 
Gold Hill 97525 
Monday 
MINNEAPOLIS - 8:30am - Fellowship 
at Traveler's Table - East Gate 
Shopping Center -Central at Univ. 
338-0767 
Wednesday 
MINNEAPOLIS - 7:30pm - Fellowship 
at Traveler's Table - East Gate 
Shopping Center - Central at Univ. 
338-0767 
San Jose - 7:30pm - PRAISE SESSION -i 
8 San Carlos in the Chapel i 
ilmington - 7:30pm - Blvd. Auditor 
um - 1551 Wilmington Blvd. 
MINNEAPOLIS - l:00pn - Fellowship 
it Traveler's Table - East Gate 
Shopping Center - Central at Univ. 
J38-0767 
} 
I Billings- Wednesdays 
^ 7:30pm-607 Terry 
S„: ""Jay - 7:00pm - Pot Luck RAP 
:or-jr 
1 
s®ra. 
'ITTSBURGH P 
Smithfleld ( 
'ittsburgh 
P OWER 4 LIGHT C0.-
S i (Near blvd. of Allies), 
P (412) 261-4142 
SHIS POWER 6 LIGHT CO - 2502 Ave. 
Q 1/2, Galveston 77550 - (713) 
763-3711 - Mon.-Sat. 8-12pm. 
free coffee, food 4 entertainment 
PULPIT IN THE SHADOWS - Box 465, 
Houston 7701 (319 McGowan 
(713)528-8325 
TRIP BEYOND - 6801 Meadovbrook Dr., 
Fort Worth - Fri. 7pm - 284-3580, 
457-1111 (Jim Fotrest) 
LATF Li$T)u« 
(Ilje of (Hfyriat 
71 North Livernois 
Rochester. Michigan 48063 
651-1355 or 651-4286 HOUSE OF TRUTH 
124-A EACT P)NE STREET 
_LODI, CALIFORNIA 95240 
MARANTHA HOUSE -2119 - 18th St., N 
Washington 20009 
WK15K 
'
 
(jwsnaps 
WASHINGTON 
BIBLE TRUTH - The Mansion - 309 S. 
lst-West Kelso, Kelso 98626 -
423-8027 
BIBLE WAY BOY'S HOUSE - 1116 
Thayer Dr., Richland 99352 
BIBLE WAY HOUSE, CANADA - 5941 176 
.street, Cloverdale, B^C. - 567-2328 
T^sssssr <$AOOr a*1 TO* INV0*MATimi Old Amvell Rd 
JESUS "PEOPLE 
MEL-TIN^ . 
pALLy AKiO 
Sonde*) JUNE20^ 
"5500pm. 
Be |morr('-Plcc(cau. 
"Fa i r mourri "Par IC 
FFi la.delphia,"RA. 
oe i ToematioN
CALL : 2ltt/6#9-33IO 
0rmrSiC 
with- —n 
X) (JAWS' teDER&oJ 
"BHlSftn'PAfLk "Boodw 
FRF*- Fkeb — Faer 

